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Green production of hydrogen, a carbon-zero future fuel, requires long lived, high activity catalysts made

from inexpensive, earth abundant metal ions. Only 15 molecular copper complexes catalyze the H2 evol-

ving reaction (HER). Herein 3 such complexes are prepared and studied as catalysts for both photo- and

electro-catalytic HER. Two new N5-donor analogues of the literature N4-donor Schiff base macrocycle

HLEt (from [1 + 1] condensation of 2,2’-iminobisbenzaldehyde (dpa) and diethylenetriamine), macrocycle

HLEt-MePy (2-bromomethylpyridine alkylation of HLEt) and non-cyclic HLEtPy2 (condensation of dpa and

two 2-aminoethylpyridine), were prepared. Then literature [CuII(LEt)]BF4 (1), and new [CuII(LEt-MePy)]BF4 (2)

and [CuII(LEtPy2)]BF4 (3), were prepared and structurally characterized, revealing square, square pyramidal

and trigonal bipyramidal copper(II) geometries, respectively. Testing under photocatalytic conditions

showed that 1–3 have modest turnover numbers (TON = 460–620), but the control, using Cu(BF4)2, had

a higher TON (740), and the blank (no copper) also had significant activity (TONequiv = 290). So this is a

cautionary tale: whilst 1–3 initially appeared to be promising catalysts for photocatalytic HER, running the

control and blank – studies often not reported – shows otherwise. Hence the focus shifted to electro-

catalytic HER testing. All three complexes show reversible redox events in MeCN vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag:

E1/2 = −1.39 V (1 and 2); −0.89 V (3). Unlike complexes 2 and 3 or the control, 1 is shown to be, or to

form, an effective and stable electrocatalyst for HER in MeCN with acetic acid as the proton source (at

100 mV s−1, Ecat/2 = −1.64 V so overpotential necessary for catalysis = 0.23 V, and icat/ip = 34, where icat is

peak catalytic current and ip is 1e− peak current for 1 in absence of acid): after 6 hours at −1.6 V, the TON

for 1 is 12.5, despite the tiny glassy carbon working electrode used, and it retains good electrocatalytic

activity. Results of both ‘rinse and repeat’ (for catalytically active deposit on working electrode) and drop

of Hg (for formation of catalytically active nanoparticles) tests are consistent with homogeneous catalysis

by 1, but a small copper stripping wave is seen after acetic acid is added, so it is probable that these initial

test results are ‘false negatives’, and that there is a heterogenous catalytically active species present; so

future studies will probe this point further.

Introduction

There are many acute global challenges which have the poten-
tial for unprecedented adverse impacts on human health and
global ecosystems.1 These include climate change, exceptional
wild fires, and ocean acidification – which are to a great extent
due to the ongoing large scale combustion of fossil fuels, as

this leads to ever increasing concentrations of greenhouse
gases such as CO2 in the atmosphere.2 Therefore the develop-
ment of carbon neutral (circular or closed carbon cycles), or
better still carbon zero (H2) future fuels with production
driven by green energy (renewables, such as solar, wind or
wave generated energy) sources is an urgent necessity.3

One of the most attractive strategies to achieve this aim is
to mimic plants and store light energy in chemical bonds,
forming so called ‘solar fuels’, such as hydrogen.4–6 Hydrogen
is particularly attractive because it is a carbon zero fuel (pro-
duces only water and energy on combustion) and has a higher
energy density than fossil fuels7 and batteries.8,9 Current com-
mercial production of hydrogen uses a platinum catalyst, but
for hydrogen to be widely adopted, it is essential that active
long-lived new catalysts based on cheap, abundant metals be
developed.10
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Over the last few decades, various earth-abundant mole-
cular cobalt,11–17 iron and nickel18,19 catalysts have exhibited
activity for HER under photocatalytic conditions. Several very
useful reviews of photochemical HER using earth-abundant
molecular catalysts have been presented, and confirm that
only 3 are based on copper.20–24 This is perhaps surprising, as
copper complexes have well determined coordination chem-
istry, as well as rich redox and photo-chemistry, and are well
known as catalysts in several other types of
transformations,25–34 including CO2 reduction29 and water
oxidation.30–34 But copper-based molecular catalysts have an
enhanced propensity, under reducing conditions in the pres-
ence of water, to breakdown and form heterogeneous
reduction products,35,36 such as metallic nanoparticles or
deposits on the working electrodes, which can be active HER
electrocatalysts in their own right.37–41 This fact may well have
discouraged researchers from working with molecular copper
catalysts for HER. But careful testing for the possible degra-
dation of the molecular copper catalyst to form nanoparticles
(mercury drop test or DLS) or deposits on the working elec-
trode (rinse and repeat test, SEM/XPS) can, and should, be
done, to help rule these out.42,43

To date, only 15 copper complexes (Fig. 1) have been
reported to be active as molecular catalysts for HER:42,44–53 14
are active HER electrocatalysts,42,44–53 and 3 (Fig. 1, box) are
active catalysts for light-driven HER.48,51

Considering electrocatalysis first: the first molecular copper
catalyst for HER, A, was supported by an N5-donor extended
tripodal ligand, and was reported in 2014 by Wang, Sun and
co-workers.42 Complex A exhibited a turnover frequency (TOF)
of 7000 h−1 cm−2 in water (i.e. TOF per electrode surface area).
Then Zhan and co-workers reported copper(II) complexes a
pair of mononuclear salen-like ligands (N2O2-donor), B1 &
B2,45,46,54 as well as one tri- and two dinuclear copper com-
plexes of bis-triazenido-type ligands (bridging N2 donor), C1–
C3,47,52,53 all 5 of which were active HER electrocatalysts in
water.45–47 Catalysts B1 & B2 had faradaic efficiencies of
91–96% and TOFs of up to 1331.7 h−1.45,46 Copper(I) com-
plexes C1 & C2, and copper(II) complex C3, were active electro-
catalysts in water, when acetic acid (AcOH) was used as the
proton source, at overpotentials of 789–942 mV (applied poten-
tials of −1.45 to −1.47 V vs. Ag/AgCl) with faradaic efficiencies
of 94–97%.52,53 In the same year, Lai, Fu, Cao and co-workers
reported that several copper(II) corroles (N4-donor macrocycle),
D1–D4, were active electrocatalysts for HER, with the best of
them, D1 & D2, featuring electron withdrawing groups on the
meso positions of the corrole macrocycle, and an icat/ip of 303,
(where icat is the maximum catalytic current and ip is the peak
current in the absence of acid) in acetonitrile with trifluoroace-
tic acid (TFA) as the proton source.44

The pair of known copper complexes of a tripodal ligand,
copper(II) chloride H1 & copper(II) dichloride H2,55,56 were sub-
sequently examined, in 2016, by Hou, Wang and co-workers
and found to exhibit electrocatalytic HER in acetonitrile, with
acetic acid as the proton source, when −1.8 V vs. SCE was
applied, yielding a faradaic efficiency of ∼95%.48 In 2017,

probably inspired by A, the copper(II) complex of a slightly
different extended tripodal N5-donor ligand, E, was reported
by Mazumder, Verani and co-workers to exhibit electrocatalytic
HER in water at pH 2.5, with a TON of 3900 mol H2 per mol of
catalyst over 3 hours at −1.7 V vs. Ag/AgCl using a Hg pool
working electrode, with no evidence of electrodeposition.49

Also in 2017, the water-soluble perchlorate salt of the copper(II)
complex of an N4-donor pyridine-phen-pyridine ligand, F, pre-
pared by Wang and co-workers, was reported to electrocatalyse
HER in neutral water (phosphate buffer; SHE reference elec-
trode) when held at an overpotential of 520 mV. A TON of
734 mol H2 per mol of catalyst was recorded over 2 hours.50

Finally, also in 2017, Padhi and co-workers reported that a
mononuclear copper(II) complex of a dianionic N4-donor
ligand, G, displayed HER electrocatalytic activity in 95 : 5 DMF/
H2O (v/v) in the presence of acetic acid as the proton source, at

Fig. 1 The 15 copper-based molecular catalysts reported to date to be
active for HER;42,44–53 14 of which (all except I) are active
electrocatalysts,42,44–53 whilst the box contains the 3 that are active
under photocatalytic conditions.48,51
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−1.6 V vs. SCE (saturated calomel electrode) with icat/ip = 24
and TOF of ∼112 s−1.51

Turning now to the 3 molecular copper catalysts shown to
date to be active for HER under photocatalytic conditions: in
2016 Hou, Wang and co-workers showed that the two tripodal
copper complexes H1 & H2 were active not only as HER electro-
catalysts (see above), but that they were also the first examples
of copper based molecular catalysts to be active under photo-
catalytic HER conditions.48 By using a relatively low concen-
tration of catalyst (1 μM), high TONs, of 6108 and 10 014 over
6 hours, were achieved for the copper(II) monochloride (H1)
and copper(II) dichloride (H2), respectively, when driven by
visible irradiation (λ = 400 nm; violet) with an Ir based photo-
sensitizer (PS) (0.2 mM), in 9 : 1 MeCN/H2O (v/v), using tri-
ethylamine (TEA) as sacrificial reductant.48 Then in 2017,
Padhi and co-workers demonstrated that visible light
irradiation of the doubly μ-pyridine-bridged dicopper(II)
complex I enabled HER in 80 : 20 DMF : H2O solution using
fluorescein as PS, and TEA as sacrificial reductant, with a
maximum TOF of 0.03 s−1. They also showed that, once it had
plateaued, some of the activity of the system was restored on
the addition of fresh catalyst, indicating that it is the lifetime
of the catalyst, not the PS, that is the limiting factor.51

Of the above 15 molecular copper HER catalysts, testing to
help rule out the presence of nanoparticles (either Hg drop or
DLS), and/or the presence of a deposit on the working elec-
trode (rinse and repeat, or SEM/XPS), was carried out in most,
but not all, of the reported cases. These tests were used to try
and help rule out heterogeneous catalysis in the case of the
electrocatalysts A,42 B2,46 D,44 E,49 F,50 and G,51 although in
the case of E some decomposition was observed after 8 hours
of electrolysis.49 No nanoparticle or other heterogeneous
deposit testing was done for the photocatalysts, H1 and H2,48

or I (despite evidence of degradation of I during photocataly-
sis).51 Clearly, the results of these tests should always be
reported for molecular copper HER catalysts. But it is also criti-
cally important to point out that these tests are insufficient to
rule out such heterogeneous species being the actual active
catalytic species. Artero and co-workers reported a particularly
comprehensive illustration of this in 2016, in which the active
catalyst is not the molecular complex but is the heterogeneous
deposit formed. But as the latter was meta-stable and readily
redissolved before the rinse and repeat test, this led to a ‘false
negative’ test result.57 Dempsey and co-workers have recently
written a superb tutorial review on this issue.58

We recently reported16 that 17 cobalt complexes of a wide
range of polydentate and macrocyclic ligands were effective
catalysts for HER under photocatalytic conditions. The best of
them, [CoLEt]+, was supported by an anionic N4-donor macro-
cycle (Fig. 2) and had a TON of 26, vs. TON(cobaloxime) of 9,
both determined in DMF, with [Ru(bpy)3]

2+ as the PS and tri-
ethanolamine (TEOA) as the proton source, under blue light
irradiation.

Herein the analogous copper complex, [CuII(LEt)]BF4 (1,
Fig. 2), of that N4-donor macrocycle, as well as two new copper
complexes of two new N5-donor ligands that are prepared

herein (Fig. 2), macrocyclic [CuII(LEt-MePy)]BF4 (2) and acyclic
[CuII(LEtPy2)]BF4 (3), are tested for HER activity – as we look to
grow the number of copper-based molecular HER catalysts. All
3 are shown to be active HER catalysts under photocatalytic
conditions, despite presenting differing copper coordination
geometries: square (1), square pyramidal (2) and trigonal
bipyramidal (3). These findings double the number of known
molecular copper catalysts for photocatalytic HER (only 3 prior
examples; Fig. 1, box). But, disappointingly, on running the
appropriate control and blank tests – not reported for the pre-
vious copper HER catalysts in the literature – these complexes
are revealed to be no more active than the simple salt copper
(II) tetrafluoroborate under photocatalytic conditions. This
highlights the importance of always doing, and reporting, the
results of blanks and controls, in order to put the observed
activity of the complexes studied into proper context. In light
of the disappointing photocatalysis results, our attention
turned to the potential of 1–3 as electrocatalysts for HER.
Pleasingly, all 3 complexes exhibit reversible redox processes
in MeCN (E1/2 = −0.89 to −1.39 V vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag). Even
better is that in electrocatalysis tests on 1, in MeCN with acetic
acid as the proton source, the electrocatalytic HER activity is
retained for more than 6 hours.

Results and discussion
Ligand synthesis

The Schiff-base macrocycle HLEt was prepared, from 2,2′-imi-
nobisbenzaldehyde (dpa) and diethylenetriamine, using the
literature procedure (Fig. 1).59,60

This N4-donor HLEt macrocycle was then converted into the
N5-donor analogue, HLEt-MePy (Fig. 2), by adding a methyl-
pyridyl ‘arm’; via N-alkylation with 2-(bromomethyl)pyridine in

Fig. 2 Synthesis of the three Schiff-base ligands, two macrocyclic (lit-
erature HLEt,59,60 and new HLEt-MePy) and one new acyclic (HLEtPy2)
ligand, from which the three copper(II) complexes (1–3) were prepared
by 1 : 1 : 1 reaction of ligand to TEA to CuII(BF4)2·H2O.
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dry THF at room temperature in the presence of excess triethyl-
amine (TEA). The desired ligand was obtained as
HLEt-MePy·0.5DCM, according to both elemental analysis and
the relative integration of the solvent peak in the 1H NMR
spectrum of this red solid, in 63% yield. The third ligand, the
N5-donor non-cyclic Schiff base ligand analogue, HLEtPy2

(Fig. 2), was prepared by condensation of dpa with 2 equiva-
lents of 2-aminoethylpyridine in refluxing acetonitrile, in
quantitative yield, as HLEtPy2·0.25(CH3)2CO, according to both
elemental analysis and the relative integration of the solvent
peak in the 1H NMR spectrum of this sticky red oil.

Synthesis of complexes

A metal templated cyclisation of dpa and diethylenetriamine
was employed to prepare [CuII(LEt)]BF4 (1) in the literature,59

but unsurprisingly it is shown herein that it can also be pre-
pared by metalation of the pre-formed macrocycle, as has been
previously reported for other 3d metal complexes of this
macrocycle.59

All three complexes, 1–3, were prepared by 1 : 1 : 1 reaction
of the appropriate ligand (HLEt, HLEt-MePy and HLEtPy2) with
TEA and CuII(BF4)2·H2O. In all cases an instantaneous change
in colour from yellow to dark red occurs on adding the copper
salt. Dark orange crystals of complex 1 and dark red needles of
complexes 2 and 3, suitable for single crystal X-ray structure
determinations (see below), were grown by diethylether vapour
diffusion into the reaction solutions. The complexes were pure
by elemental analysis and were further characterized by elec-
trospray mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), UV-vis spectroscopy and
single crystal X-ray structure determinations. All three com-
plexes, 1–3, are soluble in most common solvents: they are
highly soluble in methanol, acetonitrile and DMF, and have
moderate solubility in dichloromethane, chloroform and
water.

The ESI-MS spectra of 1–3 all showed an intense peak
attributed to the respective monocation: [Cu(LEt)]+ at m/z =
354.0902, [Cu(LEt-MePy)]+ at 445.1310 and [Cu(LEtPy2)]+ at
495.1451.

UV-vis spectra were obtained on 1–3 in DMF (300–1200 nm,
Fig. 3). All feature two intense absorptions at low wavelengths,
in the range 334–336 nm (ε = 3793–5733 M−1 cm−1) and
399–408 nm (ε = 3313–5371 M−1 cm−1), as well as a much
more intense absorption in the visible, 466–491 nm (ε =
6216–13 500 M−1 cm−1). Small red shifts of the most intense
band, from 466 nm for the complex of the N4-donor macro-
cycle, 1, are seen for the complexes of the two N5-donor
ligands, by +13 nm for 2 and by +23 nm for 3.

In all three cases a d–d band is also clearly seen: at 672
(453) for 1, 789 (342) for 2 and 917 nm (309 M−1 cm−1) for 3.
Hathaway61 established that in general d–d transitions in
copper(II) complexes that are square planar N4-coordinated
occur at higher energy than for those that are square pyrami-
dal N5-coordinated, which in turn occur at a higher energy
than for trigonal bipyramidal analogues.62,63 This is in excel-
lent agreement with the present findings: 14 881 cm−1 (square

planar 1) > 12 674 cm−1 (square pyramidal 2) > 10 905 cm−1

(trigonal bipyramidal 3).

Structures of complexes

As reported earlier,59 complex 1 features a square planar (τ4 =
0.01)64 copper(II) center with 4N donors, comprising the depro-
tonated diphenylamine, two imines and the tertiary amine
(Fig. 4 top and Table 1).

Herein, X-ray structure determinations are reported for
complexes 2 and 3 (Fig. 4 and Table 1), for which the asym-
metric unit comprised the entire cationic complex and a tetra-
fluoroborate anion. The Cu(II) center in the pyridyl-armed
macrocycle, 2, is distorted square pyramidal (τ5 = 0.27; vs. 0 for
a perfect square pyramid)65 through the addition of the axially
coordinated pyridyl arm (Fig. 4, middle). In contrast, in the
non-cyclic analogue complex 3 the Cu(II) center adopts a dis-
torted trigonal bipyramidal geometry (τ5 = 0.83; vs. 1 for a
perfect trigonal bipyramid)65 with the trigonal plane compris-
ing the nitrogen donors from the deprotonated diphenylamine
and two pyridine arms, and the two imine nitrogen atoms
coordinating axially (Fig. 4, bottom).

The Cu–N bond lengths in 1–3 are interesting. In the
square-based complexes, 1 and 2, the two imine nitrogen
atoms are bound asymmetrically to the copper centre. As a
result, one Cu–Nimine bond is the shortest Cu–N bond in the
complex (1, 1.898(6); 2, 1.939(4) Å), followed by the Cu–Ndpa

bond length (1, 1.932(6); 2, 1.940(6) Å), whilst the other Cu–
Nimine bond is either the same length (1, 1.932(5) Å) or slightly
longer again (2, 1.944(7) Å) than the Cu–Ndpa bond (Table 1).
In both cases the longest bond is the Cu–Namine bond (1, 2.036
(6); 2, 2.106(5) Å). The situation for the noncyclic complex, 3, is
quite different from that in the cyclic complexes 1 and 2: the
Cu–Nimine bonds are far closer to symmetrical, the Cu–Ndpa

bond is the shortest, and the two axial Cu–Npyridine bonds are
easily the longest (Table 1). As expected, the average Cu–N

Fig. 3 UV-vis spectra of 0.21 mM DMF solutions of: [CuIILEt](BF4) (1)
blue line; [CuIILEt-MePy](BF4) (2) red line; [CuIILEtPy2](BF4)·0.5H2O
(3·0.5H2O) green line. Inset: Expansion of 600–1200 cm−1 region.
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bond length increases on going from 4-coordinate (1.950 Å) to
5-coordinate (square pyramidal 2.035; trigonal bipyramidal
2.066 Å).

Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution

All experiments were conducted on a 5 mL DMF solution con-
taining: 5 μM catalyst, 1 M triethanolamine (TEOA) as the
sacrificial reductant, 0.2 mM [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2 (bpy = 2,2′-bipyri-
dyl) as the photosensitizer (PS), and 0.1 M (2.8 mL HBF4 (aq)
48% w/w dissolved in 100 mL DMF) as the proton donor,
under irradiation by a blue LED (λ = 445 nm, 88 mW cm−2) at
20 °C (Fig. 5, 6 and Tables 2, 3). Blanks and controls were run
under identical conditions but with the omission of either the
catalyst or PS or LED irradiation, or replacement of the copper
complex with the simple salt copper(II) tetrafluoroborate. No
hydrogen evolution was seen in the absence of PS or of LED
irradiation; the other results are discussed below (Fig. S2–S6†).

Multiple tests were run for all of the complexes and average
values of turnover number (TON), maximum turnover fre-
quency (TOF) and volume of H2 produced are given in Table 2.

All three complexes, 1–3, are active for HER under photo-
chemical conditions (Fig. 5 and Table 2), with approximately
11.4–15.5 μmol of hydrogen produced over 5 hours of blue
light LED irradiation (Fig. 5). The corresponding TON values
(mol of H2/mol of catalyst) increased from 460 for square pyra-
midal copper complex 2 to 560 for non-cyclic trigonal bipyra-
midal complex 3 to 620 for square planar 1 (Fig. 5 and
Table 2). Comparison of these TON values to those of the only
3 molecular copper catalysts previously reported to be active
for photocatalytic HER (Fig. 1), reveals that H1 and H2 had
much higher TONs (6108 and 10 014), albeit measured at 5
times lower catalyst concentration (1 μM) than herein, and
using an Ir–PS.48 No TON was reported for the third such
copper catalyst I.51

The blank test with no copper catalyst present produced an
average of about half of that amount of hydrogen (7.2 μmol,
TON = 290; Fig. 5, Table 2 and Fig. S16†). Disappointingly,
control tests using a simple salt, CuII(BF4)2 or CuII(NO3)2, as
the catalyst (Fig. 5, Table 2 and Fig. S7†) produced slightly
more hydrogen (18.5 and 17.9 μmol, TON 740 and 720, respect-
ively) than the copper complexes did. Eisenberg and co-
workers have previously reported that the simple salt Ni(NO3)2,
used as a control during photocatalytic HER testing in
aqueous media, was highly active,66 and during the writing of
this manuscript Wang, Fu and co-workers reported that CuSO4

in basic aqueous solution under photocatalytic conditions can
form Cu2O and Cu nanoparticles that are active HER cata-
lysts.41 But to the best of our knowledge no one has reported a
simple copper salt control experiment in non-aqueous photo-
catalytic conditions prior to our report herein.

The trend in maximum turnover frequency (TOFmax/min−1)
follows the same order at the TON values: 12 for square pyra-
midal 2 < 16 for non-cyclic trigonal bipyramidal 3 and square
planar 1 < 24–26 for the simple copper salts (Table 2, see
Fig. S8 of ESI† for TOF plot). In all cases this maximum
occurred within 5–11 minutes of turning on the blue LED. A
half-life, the time taken for this activity to drop by 50%, can be
calculated (see ESI, Fig. S9–S12†) and is in the range
13–24 minutes for 1–3, and 17 minutes for the BF4 salt.

In an attempt to reactivate the system and thereby test
whether the loss of activity was caused at least in part by
decomposition of the PS, a fresh 1.25 mL aliquot of PS solu-
tion (same aliquot as added initially) was added to the test
solutions of complexes 1, 2 and 3, and of the controls, after
5 hours of irradiation. In all cases this results in a partial
recovery of the activity of the photocatalytic system (Fig. 6,
Table 3 and Fig. S19–S21†). The total hydrogen produced over
a further 10 hours, increased: 6.7 μmol for 2 to 7.6 μmol for 3
to 7.8 μmol for 1, which corresponds to restoration of 49–53%
of the original activity. In the same way, restoration of the
activity of the blank (no copper catalyst) and control (simple
copper salt) was tested (Fig. 6, Table 3 and Fig. S18†), and
found to restore 31–33% of the original activity, generating 2.5

Fig. 4 X-ray crystal structures (shown as ball and stick diagrams) of the
monocations of (from top to bottom): macrocyclic complexes 1 (square
planar CuII) and 2 (square pyramidal CuII), and non-cyclic complex 3 (tri-
gonal bipyramidal CuII).
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and 5.7 μmol of hydrogen, respectively. These results are con-
sistent with the deactivation of the system being caused in
part by the decomposition of the PS,67 but also in part by
decomposition of the catalyst and/or the sacrificial donor.
Partial restoration of activity on addition of a second aliquot of
[Ru(bpy)3]

2+ has previously been reported for other photo-
catalytic HER systems: (a) a heptacoordinated CoII catalyst in
aqueous media where 40% of the activity was restored,68,69 and

(b) a CoII metallopeptide catalyst in neutral water where just
6% of activity was restored, and where they also noted that
blue irradiation led to faster loss of activity than green light
did.70

Clearly the fairly short time over which high photocatalytic
HER activity is observed for these three copper complexes is a
key limitation for the present system, so whilst these com-
plexes double the number of molecular copper catalysts known

Table 1 Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for the literature square planar complex [CuIILEt]BF4 (1),59 as well as for the new square pyramidal
[CuIILEt-MePy](BF4) (2) and trigonal bipyramidal [CuIILEtPy2](BF4) (3) complexes (see also Tables S5–S8†)

[CuIILEt](BF4) 159 [CuIILEt-MePy](BF4) 2 [CuIILEtPy2](BF4) 3

Coordination N4 – square planar N5 – square pyramidal N5 – trigonal bipyramidal
Distortion parameter τ4 = 0.01a τ5 = 0.27b τ5 = 0.83b

Cu(1)–N(1)dpa 1.932(5) 1.940(6) 1.975(3)
Cu(1)–N(2)imine 1.932(6) 1.944(7) 1.992(3)
Cu(1)–N(4)imine 1.898(6) 1.939(4) 1.984(3)
Cu(1)–N(3)amine or pyridine 2.036(6) amine 2.106(4) amine 2.206(3) pyridine
Cu(1)–N(5)pyridine — 2.247(4) 2.173(3)
Average Cu–N 1.950 2.035 2.066
N(2)–Cu(1)–N(1) 96.4(2) 94.7(3) 89.1(1)
N(2)–Cu(1)–N(4) 166.2(2) 157.9(3) 178.4(2)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(4) 96.1(2) 94.9(1) 89.4(1)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(3) 179.3(3) 174.4(3) 123.9(1)
N(4)–Cu(1)–N(3) 84.0(2) 85.1(3) 90.7(1)
N(2)–Cu(1)–N(3) 83.6(2) 83.5(2) 90.3(1)
N(1)–Cu(1)–N(5) — 104.6(2) 128.4(2)
Range cis Neq–Cu–Neq

c 83.6–96.4 83.5–94.9 107.7–128.4
Range trans-N–Cu–N 166.3, 179.3d 157.9, 174.4d 178.4e

a 4-Coordinate distortion parameter τ4 (0 = square planar; 1 = tetrahedral).64 b 5-Coordinate distortion parameter τ5 (0 = square pyramidal; 1 = tri-
gonal bipyramidal).65 cOnly those within equatorial plane. dOnly two trans angles (within square plane). eOnly one trans angle (axial to trigonal
plane).

Fig. 5 Hydrogen evolution (TON left, μmol right; see Fig. S12† for this
plot in terms of hydrogen volume in mL) vs. time profile for copper
complexes 1 [CuIILEt]BF4 (blue), 2 [CuIILEt-MePy]BF4 (green), and 3
[CuIILEtPy2]BF4 (red), as well as for the blank run with no copper catalyst
(black) and the control experiment using the simple Cu(BF4)2 salt as the
copper catalyst (olive), in DMF (Ccat = 5 μM) on irradiation with a blue
LED (λ = 445 nm, 88 mW cm−2) at 20 °C, with 1.0 M TEOA, 0.2 mM [Ru
(bpy)3](PF6)2 and 0.1 M HBF4/0.53 M H2O. Error bars show the standard
deviation from the mean, calculated in Origin from multiple separate
runs (Tables 2, S1 and Fig. S14–S17†).

Fig. 6 Hydrogen evolution-time profile for copper complexes 1–3 in
DMF (Ccat = 5 μM), with a fresh 1.25 mL aliquot of PS solution (0.2 mM)
added after 5 h, (blue) 1 [CuIILEt]BF4, (red) 3 [CuIILEtPy2]BF4 and (green) 2
[CuIILEt-MePy]BF4 as well as for the ‘blank’ run with 0.2 mM [Ru(bpy)3]
(PF6)2 (black) and the control experiment of Cu(BF4)2 salt (dark yellow).
Conditions: Irradiation with a blue LED (λ = 445 nm, 88 mW cm−2) at
20 °C, with 1.0 M TEOA, 0.2 mM [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2 and 0.1 M HBF4/0.53 M
H2O. Error bars show the standard deviation from the mean, calculated
from two separate runs (Table 3 and Fig. S18–S21†).
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to be active in photocatalytic HER (Fig. 1, box), the finding
that the control is an even more active catalyst puts this into
stark perspective. Hence our attention instead turned to the
potential of 1–3 as electrocatalysts for HER.

Electrocatalytic hydrogen evolution

First the cyclic voltammetry data were obtained for 1–3 as well
as for the control, Cu(BF4)2·xH2O, at 1 mM of copper(II) in dry
MeCN with 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag using a glassy
carbon working electrode (Fig. 7 and S22†).

All three copper complexes, 1–3, show a reversible redox
process, at −1.39 V for square planar 1, −1.39 V for square pyr-
amidal 2, and −0.89 V for trigonal bipyramidal 3 (Fig. 7),
whereas the control experiment shows an irreversible process
at approximately Epc = −1.0 V (Fig. S23†), all versus a 0.01 M
AgNO3/Ag reference electrode. It is interesting to note that the
pair of macrocyclic complexes (1 and 2), in which a square
plane of donors is enforced upon the copper centre, have iden-
tical E1/2(Cu

+/Cu2+) values (−1.39 V), whereas the non-cyclic
ligand complex (3) allows the copper centre to adopt a trigonal
bipyramidal geometry, and this complex is far easier to reduce

(E1/2(Cu
+/Cu2+) = −0.89 V) than the other two complexes. It is

also important to note that (before adding acid) there is no evi-
dence of a stripping wave in the CVs of 1–3 (Fig. S22, ESI†).

The linear current vs. square root of scan rate plots for 1 to
3 (Fig. S24†) confirm that these Cu2+ ↔ Cu+ redox events are
reversible and diffusion controlled. Furthermore, this enables
the use of the Randles–Sevcik equation71,72 to determine the
diffusion coefficients (D, cm2 s−1) for each complex: 7.7 × 10−6

for 1, 3.4 × 10−6 for 2, and 5.4 × 10−6 for 3 (see the ESI† for
more details). This is in the same ballpark as the diffusion
coefficient of 1.24 × 10−5 cm2 s−1, determined in aqueous
phosphate buffer (pH = 12), for a copper(II) complex of a tetra-
dentate N4-donor ligand with a dangling OH head unit, used
as a catalyst for the water oxidation reaction (WOR).73

Next, each of the three complexes 1–3, and Cu(BF4)2·xH2O
as a control, were tested as HER electrocatalysts in the pres-
ence of acetic acid (Fig. 8–11 and S25†). Acetic acid was chosen
as the acid source as in MeCN it has two key advantages, low
homoconjugation,74,75 and being a weak acid (pKa = 23.5)76,77

which results in long catalyst lifetimes – but a key dis-
advantage is that it is challenging to reduce the protons to

Table 3 Evolution of hydrogen by copper complexes (1–3, blank and
Cu(BF4)2), before and after the addition of a fresh aliquot of PS solution
(same aliquot as initially added)

Complex
H2/μmol first
cyclea

H2/μmol second
cycleb

Restored
activityc (%)

1 15.8 7.8 49
2 13.1 6.7 51
3·0.5H2O 14.3 7.6 53
No copper 7.5 2.5 33
Cu(BF4)2 18.5 5.7 31

a 5 h irradiation with a blue LED (λ = 445 nm, 88 mW cm−2) at 20 °C,
sacrificial reductant = 1 M TEOA, PS = 0.2 mM [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2, proton
source = 0.1 M HBF4/0.53 M H2O and 5 μM catalyst. b Reaction vessel
was injected by 1.25 mL PS (same aliquot as used initially) after blue
LED light irradiation for 10 hours. c Restored activity = H2 produced
during the second cycle × (100)/H2 produced during the first cycle.

Table 2 Performance of copper complexes 1–3, as well as that of the
blank and control, in blue-light-driven HER in DMF solution. Conditions:
6 h irradiation with a blue LED (λ = 445 nm, 88 mW cm−2) at 20 °C, 5 μM
catalyst, 1 M TEOA sacrificial reductant, 0.2 mM [Ru(bpy)3](PF6)2 PS, 0.1
M HBF4/0.53 M H2O. For more details see the ESI†

Catalyst TON (molH2
molcat

−1) H2 (μmol) TOFmax (min−1)

1 620 ± 20 15.5 ± 0.6 16 ± 1
2 460 ± 60 11.4 ± 1.7 12 ± 3
3·0.5H2O 560 ± 30 14.0 ± 0.7 16 ± 2
Cu(BF4)2·xH2O

a,b 740 18.5 26
Cu(NO3)2·3H2O

a,b 720 ± 20 17.9 ± 0.4 24 ± 3
No coppera,c 290 ± 10e 7.2 ± 0.4 5 ± 1e

Darka,d 0 0 0

a Blanks run under the same conditions except: b cat = simple salt or
c no cat or d no light. eCalculated assuming 5 μM catalyst was present
(it’s not) which enables comparison with the other TONs. NB. TON =
290 is TONPS = 7.

Fig. 7 Cyclic voltammetry of the reversible redox processes seen at
negative potentials for 1 mM MeCN solutions of 1 (top, E1/2 = −1.39 V,
ΔE = 0.09 V, D = 7.7 × 10−6 cm2 s−1), 2 (middle, E1/2 = −1.39 V, ΔE = 0.09
V, D = 3.4 × 10−6 cm2 s−1), and 3 (bottom, E1/2 = −0.89 V, ΔE = 0.09 V, D
= 5.4 × 10−6 cm2 s−1) Conditions: 0.1 M (Bu4N)PF6, glassy carbon
working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2), 293 K, vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/
Ag. In this system E1/2(Fc

+/Fc) = 0.09 ± 0.01 V, with ΔE = 0.09 V, and this
was unchanged even after 6 h of electrolysis (Fig. S31†). Scan direction:
for 1 and 2 −1.0→−2.0→−1.0 V, for 3 0.0→−1.5→0.0 V; scan rate: 50
(black), 100 (red), 200 (blue) and 400 (green) mV s−1; grey dashed lines
correspond to zero current for each set of CVs.
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form H2, due to a relatively high thermodynamic potential
(E°

Hþ=H2
¼ �1:42 V vs:Fcþ=Fc on glassy carbon in 0.1 M

Bu4NPF6 in MeCN, which is approx. −1.41 V vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/
Ag).74,77

The CVs of each of the complexes, 1–3, were then obtained
in the presence of increasing concentrations of acetic acid,
and these showed catalytic waves, with the maximum current
increasing with acid concentration (Fig. 8 and S25†). For com-
plexes 1 and 2 a small prewave is observed (Fig. S32;
Table S4†), at a more positive Ep value (−1.24 to −1.33 V) than
the reversible process seen when no acid is present (−1.42 to
−1.43 V), whilst for complex 3 the reversible process seen
when no acid is present (−0.93 V) continues to be observed,
and at a more positive Ep value than the prewave that is also
seen after adding acid (−1.17 to −1.29 V).

In addition, whilst there is no evidence of a stripping
wave in the CVs of these three complexes before adding acid
(light green trace in Fig. 8; also Fig. S33, ESI†), after adding
acetic acid a small stripping wave, consistent with the depo-
sition of some Cu0 on the working electrode,35,36 is seen for
all three complexes, 1–3, between −0.44 and −0.50 V (Fig. 8
and S25†). The results in the case of the simple salt are very
different: the stripping peak is present before adding any
acid, at −0.53 V, and this shifts to −0.33 V as acid is added
(Fig. S25†).

Next the blank (Fig. 9, black, no added copper compound)
for 80 mM acetic acid was run at 100 mV s−1, giving Epc =
−2.45 V and Einf = −2.15 V vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag (where Einf is
the irreversible reduction potential inflection point74). These
are similar to those reported by Dempsey and co-workers

under similar conditions but with 25 mM acetic acid (Einf =
−2.38 V vs. Fc+/Fc, which is approx. −2.30 V vs. 0.01 AgNO3/
Ag).74 Then the various copper complexes were added to the
80 mM acetic acid: 1 resulted in the smallest Epc for proton
reduction (Epc = −1.91 V, Einf = −1.63 V, and the potential
corresponding to half the maximum catalytic current Ecat/2 =
−1.60 V) with the onset potential of the catalytic wave at about
−1.37 V, followed by 2 (Epc = −2.01, Einf = −1.66 and Ecat/2 =
−1.66 V), 3 (Epc = −2.04, Einf = −1.70 and Ecat/2 = −1.66 V) and
then Cu(BF4)2·xH2O (Epc = −2.16, Einf = −1.80 and Ecat/2 =
−1.78 V).

The promising electrocatalytic HER activity seen in the case
of 1 is also indicated by an icat/ip ratio of 34 at 100 mV s−1 with
[cat] = 1 mM, [acetic acid] = 80 mM, and 20 °C, where icat is
peak catalytic current and ip is peak current in absence of acid.
This is comparable to that reported for copper catalyst G (icat/
ipc = 24),51 and also to DuBois’s nickel catalyst (icat/ipc = 38 and
74 in dry and wet MeCN, respectively).78 A much higher icat/ip

Fig. 8 Cyclic voltammetry, 0→−2.0→0 V vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag, for a
1 mM MeCN solution of 1 (light green, no acid), with successive
additions of 10 or 20 equivalents of acetic acid (see key), up to a total of
80 equivalents (blue) = 80 mM, with increasing [acid] leading to increas-
ing catalytic wave currents. Conditions: 0.1 M (NBu4)PF6, glassy carbon
working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2), 293 K, scan rate 100 mV
s−1. Before and after this study, E1/2(Fc

+/Fc) = 0.09 ± 0.01 V, with ΔE =
0.09 ± 0.01 V (see Fig. S25†).

Fig. 9 (Top) Cyclic voltammograms of 80 mM acetic acid in MeCN
(control, black line) in the presence of 1 mM: CuII(BF4)2·xH2O (black
dots), 2 (green), 3 (red) and 1 (blue). (Bottom) The first derivative of the
forward scan of each CV, annotated with Einf (potential at inflection
point in V vs. 0.01 M AgNO3/Ag), 80 mM acetic acid (−2.15, black line), in
the presence of 1 mM: CuII(BF4)2·xH2O (−1.80, black dots), 3 (−1.70, red),
2 (−1.66, green) and 1 (−1.63, blue). Conditions: 100 mV s−1, 0.1 M
(Bu4N)PF6, glassy carbon working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2),
293 K. The grey vertical line at −1.6 V is the Eapplied used in the controlled
potential coulometry studies. Before and after each of these studies,
E1/2(Fc

+/Fc) = 0.09 ± 0.01 V, with ΔE = 0.09 ± 0.01 V (see Fig. S25†).
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of 303 was reported for copper corrole D1 using TFA (160 mM)
and water (2.4 M) in acetonitrile.44

To further evaluate the catalytic activity of 1 for hydrogen
evolution, controlled potential coulometry (see Fig. S26 for the
electrochemical cell and Table S3† for key data) was carried
out at Eapplied = −1.60 V for 2 hours (Fig. 9 and 10), using a
small glassy carbon working electrode (diameter 3 mm, A =
0.071 cm2). As shown in Fig. 10, complexes 2 (green) and 3
(red) – as well as the control, CuII(BF4)2·xH2O (black dots) and
the blank (black line) – all showed minimal activity (<1.7C,
2.2e per metal center, TON < 1.1) whereas complex 1 (blue and
violet) stood out, transferring an average charge of 7.3C over
2 hours (9.5e per 1, TON = 4.7) with bubbles seen forming
underneath the electrode (Fig. S26†).

The ‘overpotential necessary for catalysis’74,79 (Ecat/2 = −1.64
V) minus E°

Hþ=H2
¼ �1:41 V

� �
of about 0.23 V for complex 1 is

at the low end of related values reported for the handful of
molecular copper(II) HER electrocatalysts in the literature to
date (Fig. 1): ‘onset overpotentials’ for A (0.420 V) in aqueous
phosphate buffer solution (pH 2.5),42 for G (0.440 V) for acetic
acid in DMF/H2O (95 : 5 v/v);51 ‘overpotentials’ for D (0.450 V)
for trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in acetonitrile (determined using
Ecat/2),

44 and in water at pH = 7 for B2 (0.636 V),46 C3 (0.639
V)47 and B1 (0.817 V).45 But, as noted by Dempsey, such over-
potentials “should not be considered a general parameter for
direct, quantitative, catalyst comparison between independent
reports because of the nonuniform use of the parameter
Ecat”.

80

Given ongoing activity shown by 1 over the first 2 hours of
controlled potential electrolysis at −1.6 V, this was continued
for a total of 6 hours, resulting in an average total of 19.3C
being transferred – with the catalyst retaining an almost con-
stant level of activity throughout the 6 hours period (Fig. 10,
inset, duplicate runs in blue and violet). i.e. after 2 hours 7.3C
is transferred, so 3 times this gives an expected transfer of
21.9C after 6 hours, which is close to the 19.3C observed, con-
sistent with 1 having a relatively long lifetime as an HER elec-
trocatalyst. The 19.3C transferred equates to 25.0e per 1, so to
a TON(H2) of 12.5 (assuming 100% FE). Clearly this TON could
be further increased by use of a larger surface area electrode
and/or running the electrolysis for longer as the catalyst clearly
remains active after 6 hours. Nevertheless, the present TON
(H2) of 12.5 compares favorably to the TON(H2) of 11 reported
for DuBois’s 0.90 M nickel catalyst in acetonitrile, using 0.43
M [(DMF)H]OTf, (OTf = triflate or trifluoromethanesulfonate)
and 1.2 M of water, over 30 minutes, after which the catalyst
has decomposed,78 and the TON of 23 for 0.30 M copper
corrole D (Fig. 1) in acetonitrile, with TFA (180 mM), over
2 hours.44

Notably, further controlled potential electrolysis test runs at
−1.6 V, with a third of the catalyst concentration (0.33 mM in
1), show that 1 remains an effective electrocatalyst for HER at
this lower catalyst loading, regardless of whether the 80 mM
acetic acid is present from the start (Fig. 11, orange trace), or
is added in 7 aliquots (Fig. 11, blue trace). Immediate current
growth is seen (steps) each time an aliquot of acetic acid is

Fig. 10 Charge transferred during controlled potential electrolysis at
−1.60 V of an 8 mL solution of 80 mM acetic acid (black line, blank) in
the presence of 1 mM: 1 (duplicate runs, blue and violet), 2 (green), 3
(red), CuII(BF4)2·6H2O (black dots, control). After electrolysis with 1 the
glassy carbon working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2) was gently
rinsed with acetonitrile and the electrolysis repeated in freshly made
electrolyte with 80 mM acetic acid but without adding catalyst (blue
dashes; rinse and repeat test; confirms there is no catalytically active
deposit on the working electrode). Tests on 1 in the absence of mercury
(duplicate runs, blue and violet) and in the presence of 1 mL of mercury
drop (sky blue dots) confirm the absence of catalytically active nano-
particles. The inset shows extended electrolysis of 6 hours, carried out
for the blank run and for the three runs of complex 1 (with and without
mercury drop). Also see Table S3.†

Fig. 11 Plot of current response versus time at E = −1.6 V vs. Ag/AgNO3

(0.01 M) for a 0.33 M acetonitrile solution of 1 when the acetic acid is
either (blue) added in 7 portions reaching 80 mM in H+ after the 7th

addition or (orange) it is 80 mM from the start. Conditions: Glassy
carbon working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2), 20 °C, and Pt
counter electrode. Also see Table S3.†
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added (blue trace), and the overall result after 23 minutes is
that it has approximately the same current flow i25 min =
−0.85 mA (transferred a total of 0.82C; 3.2e− per 1) as that
obtained after 23 minutes when it is 80 mM in acid from the
start i25 min = −0.81 mA (total of 1.00C; 3.9e− per 1).

Given these promising findings, further checks were made
on complex 1. Firstly, it was shown to be stable in 90 mM
acetic acid for at least 5 hours, by monitoring the UV-vis spec-
trum (Fig. S28†). Secondly, before electrolysis the solution of 1
is dark golden yellow whereas during electrolysis it turns
bright yellow (Fig. 12). After electrolysis, on exposure to air for
30 min (electrodes removed) it darkens again to gold yellow,
albeit not returning fully to the original colour (Fig. 12 and
S29†), even after longer air exposure. In part this is due to
some diffusion of the catalyst into the central compartment of
the “H” cell (Fig. S26†) during the 6 hours of electrolysis, redu-
cing the concentration of the solution in the working electrode
chamber: the pink trace in Fig. 12 shows an estimated correc-
tion to the UV-Vis spectrum (after exposure to air for 30 min)
for this dilution, and is consistent with 76% of 1 being intact
at this point.

Thirdly, the reference electrode was checked against Fc+/Fc
before and after the 6 h electrolysis and was unshifted
(Fig. S31†).

Fourthly, a rinse and repeat experiment – whereby the elec-
trode was removed after 6 hours of controlled potential electro-
lysis at −1.60 V, gently rinsed with MeCN, and then placed
into a fresh solution for electrolysis (without adding catalyst)
showed minimal activity over the next 2 hours (blue dashed
lines in Fig. 10), indicating that no catalytically active hetero-

geneous deposit was present on the electrode surface.
Nevertheless, future studies will probe this point further, as
this may well prove to be a case of a false negative (see intro-
duction). Another key test performed was the mercury drop
test: the 6 h electrolysis of 1 was repeated in same manner as
before except that 1 mL of mercury was added (Fig. 10, sky
blue dots). Pleasingly, a similar amount of charge (17.0C after
6 h; 7.2C after 2 h) was passed as when no mercury was
present (average 19.3C after 6 h; 7.3 after 2 h; blue and violet),
which indicates that the electrocatalytic activity is probably not
due to nanoparticles or similar having formed. Whilst the
results of both of these additional tests42,43 are consistent with
the catalytically active species being homogeneous, not hetero-
geneous (see Fig. S29 and S30 in the ESI† for more details),
future studies will probe this point further, as a small strip-
ping wave is seen, and false negatives are not uncommon.

Conclusions

Inspired by the promising HER activity, under photocatalytic
conditions, seen for (a) just three copper complexes to
date24,48,51 and (b) the cobalt complex of the N4-donor [1 + 1]
Schiff base macrocycle HLEt (made by the condensation of
diphenylamine-2,2′-dicarboxaldehyde and diethylenetriamine)
reported by some of us,16 herein the number of such copper
catalysts is doubled.

Firstly, two new N5-donor diphenylamine-based ligands
have been prepared and characterised: an ‘armed’ macrocycle
HLEt-MePy formed by alkylation of HLEt, and a non-cyclic ana-
logue HLEtPy2. Secondly, 1 : 1 reactions of the respective ligand
with copper(II) tetrafluoroborate in the presence of TEA, gave
the literature complex [CuIILEt]BF4 (1)

59 and the two new com-
plexes [CuII(LEt-MePy)]BF4·0.5H2O (2·0.5H2O) and [CuII(LEtPy2)]
BF4 (3). Single crystal structure determinations reveal contrast-
ing copper(II) geometries: square planar in 1, square pyramidal
in 2 and trigonal bipyramidal in 3.

Interestingly, despite the contrasting copper(II) geometries,
all three of these readily prepared complexes, 1–3, have similar
HER activities (TON 460–620) under the photocatalytic con-
ditions employed (sacrificial reductant TEOA, PS [Ru(bpy)3]

2+,
proton source HBF4, irradiated by blue LED). But, disappoint-
ingly, on running the appropriate control and blank tests – not
reported for the previous copper HER catalysts in the literature
– complexes 1–3 are revealed to be no more active than the
simple salts copper(II) tetrafluoroborate/nitrate (TON 720–740).
This study therefore highlights the importance of always
doing, and reporting, the results of blanks and controls, in
order to put the observed activity of the complexes studied
into proper context.

In all cases (copper complexes/salts), partial activity is
restored on adding a second aliquot of PS after 5 hours, con-
sistent with the drop in activity being due in part to PS
decomposition, along with decomposition of the complex and
sacrificial electron donor. This, taken with the fact that the
blank run with no copper catalyst present shows about half the

Fig. 12 UV-vis spectra, focusing on the d–d band, of 1 mM [CuIILEt]BF4
(1), in the presence of 80 mM acetic acid in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6/MeCN:
(black) before electrolysis commenced, (red) immediately after 6 hours
electrolysis, (blue) after the post-electrolysis solution was exposed to air
for 30 minutes, and (pink) is the blue curve recalculated in 10.5 not
8 mL (allowing for diffusion into the central compartment). Electrolysis
conditions: Glassy carbon working electrode (d = 3 mm, A = 0.071 cm2),
20 °C, and Pt counter electrode. For the full range UV-vis spectra see
Fig. S29.†
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HER activity of complexes 1–3, indicates that a more stable PS
(e.g. Ir–PS48), and/or irradiation wavelength (e.g. green not
blue70), should be used in future tests.

But, given the disappointing photocatalytic HER results for
1–3, our attention instead turned to testing them for electro-
catalytic HER. Pleasingly all three complexes, 1–3, show revers-
ible redox processes at −0.89 (trigonal bipyramidal 3) and
−1.39 (square planar 1 and square pyramidal 2) V vs. 0.01 M
Ag/AgNO3. Furthermore, the square planar macrocyclic
complex 1 shows good and ongoing electrocatalytic HER activity
at −1.60 V for 6 h, with a TON(H2)6 h = 12.5, whereas both of
the other complexes (2 and 3), and the control, showed
similar, much more modest activity, with TON(H2) < 1.1 com-
pared with 4.7 for 1, after 2 hours.

Hence the key finding of this study is that square planar
copper complex 1 is, or forms, a promising and robust electroca-
talyst for HER, showing (a) good and robust ongoing activity
even after 6 hours, and (b) mercury drop, as well as ‘rinse and
repeat’, test results that are consistent with homogeneous, not
heterogeneous, electrocatalysis occurring. But false negatives
for such tests can occur, and small stripping waves are seen,
so the nature of the catalytically active species will be probed
further in future studies. Given the identical redox potentials
in MeCN (−1.39 V vs. 0.01 M Ag/AgNO3) for the pair of macro-
cyclic complexes, square planar 1 (NH in ligand backbone)
and the closely related but square pyramidal 2 (no NH in
ligand backbone), the difference in electrocatalytic HER
activity is interesting and should also be probed further in the
future. The importance of proton relays, facilitated by NH moi-
eties, has been demonstrated by others,81–85 and may also be
the key here. But if the electrocatalytically active species proves
to be heterogeneous, then clearly the nature of that species is
dependent on the choice of precursor.

In the longer term we aim to improve the activity and lifetime
of these catalysts (a) for photocatalytic HER by further refining
the ‘mix’ of components and the irradiation wavelength used,
and (b) for electrocatalytic HER by employing other 3d metal
ions and modifying the ligand skeleton further to develop new
members of this promising new family, in particular aiming for
new members that retain NH functionality. But our immediate
priorities are more in depth electrocatalytic testing of the prom-
ising electrocatalyst 1. First we will carry out additional tests to
identify whether or not a metastable heterogeneous deposit, not
seen in the rinse and repeat test, is being formed, and if so what
it is composed of. Other tests will include longer runs, runs with
added water and in aqueous solution, probing the kinetics, and
getting a local gc set up to quantify (H2), as well as testing these
copper catalysts for activity in the photo- and electro-catalytic
CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR).

Experimental section

Elemental analyses (C, H, N) were determined at the Campbell
Microanalytical Laboratory, University of Otago. 1H and 13C
NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 400 or 500 MHz NMR

spectrometer at 298 K. Chemical shifts are reported in parts
per million and referenced to the residual protonated solvent
peak in the 1H NMR spectra and the residual solvent peak in
the 13C NMR spectra [CDCl3: 7.26 ppm (1H) and 72.16 ppm
(13C); d6-DMSO: 2.50 ppm (1H) and 39.52 ppm (13C)]. ESI MS
spectra (Fig. S42–S45†) were collected on a Bruker MicrOTOFQ
spectrometer. UV-vis spectra were obtained on a Varian 500
Scan UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Infrared (IR) spectra were
recorded on a Bruker ATR-IR spectrometer with a diamond
anvil Alpha-P module, within the range of 400–4000 cm−1.
Crystallographic data for the structures have been deposited
with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, CCDC
1983967–1983968.† Photo- and electro-catalysis testing instru-
mentation and details are provided in the ESI.†

General synthetic procedures

Methanol and acetonitrile were HPLC grade and other solvents
were reagent grade. TEA (Fisher Scientific), 2-(bromomethyl)
pyridine hydrobromide (AKSci) and 2-aminoethylpyridine
(Aldrich) were bought and used as supplied. Diethylene tri-
amine (Fisher) was purified by distillation under a reduced
pressure of 200 mbar and temperature of 100 °C. Dpa and
HLEt were prepared by the literature procedures.59,86 All reac-
tions were carried out by AA (Otago) and were conducted in air
unless otherwise stated.

HLEt-MePy·0.5CH2Cl2. This ‘N-(2-methylpyridyl)-armed’ macro-
cycle was prepared under nitrogen by adding TEA (0.61 g,
0.84 mL, 6.16 mmol) to a yellow dry THF solution (60 mL) of
the macrocycle HLEt (0.60 g, 2.0 mmol). The mixture was stirred
at room temperature for 10 minutes, then 2-(bromomethyl)pyri-
dine hydrobromide (0.54 g, 2.12 mmol) was then added and the
resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 2 days,
over which time the colour gradually changed from yellow to
bright red to turbid yellow. Then it was filtered (to remove
TEA·HBr) and filtrate was taken to dryness under reduced
pressure to give a red oily residue which was dissolved in
CH2Cl2 (60 mL) and washed with saturated aq. NaHCO3 (2 ×
40 mL). The organic layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, fil-
tered and then taken to dryness under reduced pressure to give
a red oil, which after drying overnight in vacuo yielded
HLEt-MePy·0.5CH2Cl2 as a red solid (0.51 g, yield: 63%).
Microanalysis calcd for C24H25N5·0.5CH2Cl2 (%): C, 69.08; H,
6.15; N, 16.44. Found C, 69.45; H, 6.23; N, 16.26. λmax/nm
(MeCN) (ε/dm3 mol−1 cm−1) = 360 (2825). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
DMSO-d6) δ (ppm) = 12.35 (s, 1H, NH), 8.48 (s, 2H, H7, 7′),
8.36–8.30 (m, 1H, H11) 7.57 (dd, J = 8.4, 1.1 Hz, 2H, H6, 6′), 7.52
(dd, J = 7.7, 1.7 Hz, 2H, H3, 3′), 7.35 (ddd, J = 8.5, 7.2, 1.7 Hz, 2H,
H5, 5′), 7.21 (dt, J = 7.1, 1.1 Hz, H13), 7.05–6.97 (m, 2H, H12, H14),
6.94 (td, J = 7.4, 1.0 Hz, 2H, H4, 4′), 3.75 (s, 2H, H10), 3.65 (m,
4H, H9, 9′), 2.81–2.68 (m, 4H, H8, 8′). 5.8 (s, 1H DCM signal). 13C
NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 298 K) δ (ppm) = 162.81 (C7), 160.34
(C15), 148.68 (C11), 142.61 (C1), 135.81 (C13), 131.60 (C3), 131.21
(C5), 123.53 (C2), 123.50 (C14), 122.09 (C12), 120.24 (C4), 116.35
(C6), 59.45 (C10), 57.67 (C9), 54.39 (C8). ESI-MS m/z = 384.2203
(calcd for [C24H25N5 + H]+ 384.2210). IR (ATR) ν, cm−1: 2933,
2831, 1627, 1583, 1516, 1444, 1310, 1157, 739, 633.
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HLEtPy2·0.25(CH3)2CO. This ‘two-armed’ acyclic ligand was
prepared by taking a bright yellow refluxing MeCN (40 mL)
solution of dpa (0.30 g, 1.33 mmol) and adding 2-aminoethyl-
pyridine (0.34 g, 2.80 mmol, 2.1 eq.). The resulting solution
was refluxed for 3 hours, then stirred at room temperature
overnight, before being taken to dryness under reduced
pressure. The resulting yellow oily product was taken up in
acetone (5 mL), then taken back to dryness under reduced
pressure to produce HLEtPy2·0.25(CH3)2CO as a red sticky oil
which is stored under vacuum (0.56 mg, 97%). Microanalysis
calcd for C28H27N5·0.25CO(CH3) (%): C, 77.07; H, 6.41; N,
15.63. Found C, 76.69; H, 6.60; N, 15.14. ESI-MS m/z =
456.2117 (calcd for [C28H27N5Na]

+ 456.2159. 1H NMR
(400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm) = 11.33 (s, 1H, NH), 8.39 (dt, J =
4.3, 1.2 Hz, 4H, H7, 7′ and H14, 14′), 7.57 (dd, J = 7.7, 1.6 Hz, 2H,
H11, 11′), 7.52 (td, J = 7.6, 1.9 Hz, 2H, H4, 4′), 7.28 (ddd, J = 8.6,
7.1, 1.6 Hz, 2H, H13, 13′), 7.20–7.15 (m, 4H, H3, 3′ and H2,2′),
7.09 (ddd, J = 7.6, 4.8, 1.2 Hz, 2H, H5, 5′), 6.94 (td, J = 7.4, 1.1
Hz, 2H, H12, 12′), 3.91 (td, J = 7.2, 1.2 Hz, 4H, H8, 8′), 3.04 (t, J =
7.2 Hz, 4H, H9, 9′). 2.8 (s, 1H (CH3)2CO).

13C NMR (400 MHz,
d6-DMSO, 298 K) δ (ppm) = 161.81 (C14), 159.71(C10), 149.34
(C7), 143.04 (C1), 136.51 (C4), 131.68 (C11), 131.38 (C13), 123.87
(C6), 123.60 (C2), 121.68 (C5), 120.74 (C12), 117.99 (C3), 60.80
(C8), 39.61(C9). ESI-MS m/z = 456.2117 (calcd for [C28H25N5Na]

+

456.2159. IR (ATR) (ν, cm−1): 3313 (N–H), 3059 (vC–H), 2996
(C–H), 2911, 2843, 1630 (CvN), 1589, 1514, 1433, 1316, 1144,
1045, 984, 741, 605, 511.

[CuIILEt]BF4 (1). This complex was prepared by direct metala-
tion of the pre-prepared HLEt macrocycle (in the same way as
previously reported for cobalt59) rather than metal template
method reported previously for copper.59 To a bright yellow
solution of the macrocycle HLEt (0.160 g, 0.54 mmol) dissolved
in 25 mL of methanol/chloroform (1 : 1, v/v) was added TEA
(0.070 mL, 0.54 mmol). The resulting bright yellow solution
was stirred for 5 minutes at room temperature before
CuII(BF4)2·H2O (0.138 g, 0.54 mmol) was added, causing a
sudden color change to deep red. The solution was stirred at
60 °C for 3 hours, then stirred at room temperature overnight.
The resulting brown solid was collected by filtration and
washed with diethyl ether (2 × 15 mL) and dried in vacuo to
give 1 (0.21 g, 88%). Microanalysis calcd for C18H19N4BF4Cu
(%): C, 48.94; H, 4.34; N, 12.68. Found C, 48.88; H, 4.36; N,
12.70. ESI-MS m/z = 354.0902 (calcd for [C18H19CuN4]

+

354.0900). UV-Vis λmax/nm (DMF) (ε/dm3 mol−1 cm−1) = 334
(4334), 401 (3762), 467 (13 500), 672 (453). Dark orange single
crystals of 1 suitable for X-ray determination was grown by
vapor diffusion of diethyl ether into a small sample of the reac-
tion solution (1 mL).

[CuIILEt-MePy]BF4 (2). To a yellow solution of HLEt-MePy

macrocycle (0.060 g, 0.156 mmol) and TEA (0.022 mL,
0.156 mmol) in 15 mL of methanol/chloroform (5 : 1, v/v) was
added a blue methanol solution (2 mL) of CuII(BF4)2·H2O
(0.040 g, 0.156 mmol). The resulting deep red solution was
stirred at 60 °C for 3 h, then stirred at room temperature
overnight, before being vapor diffused with diethylether.
Dark red needle-like crystals of 2, suitable for a single crystal

X-ray structure determination, formed over six days, and were
collected by filtration, and washed with diethyl ether (2 ×
15 mL) and dried in vacuo to give 2 (44 mg, 68%).
Microanalysis calcd for C24H24N5BF4Cu (%): C 54.10, H 4.54,
N 13.14. Found C 53.81, H 5.00, N 12.83. ESI-MS m/z =
445.1293 (calcd for [C24H24N5Cu]

+ 445.1322). UV-Vis λmax/nm
(DMF) (ε/dm3 mol−1 cm−1) = 336 (3793), 408 (3313), 479
(6216), 789 (342).

[CuIILEtPy2]BF4·0.5H2O (3·0.5H2O). To a yellow solution of
HLEtPy2 ligand (0.060 g 0.140 mol) in MeCN/MeOH (1/1 v/v)
(10 mL) was added TEA (0.020 mL, 0.140 mmol) and solution
was stirred for 5 minutes before MeCN solution (1 mL) of
CuII(BF4)2·H2O (0.036 g, 0.140 mmol) was added, resulting in
dark red solution. The solution was stirred at 60 °C for 3 h,
then stirred at room temperature overnight, before being vapor
diffused with diethylether. Dark red needle-like crystals of 3,
suitable for a single X-ray crystal structure determination,
formed over 4 days, and were collected by filtration, and
washed with diethyl ether (2 × 15 mL) and dried in vacuo to
give 3·0.5H2O (50 mg, 72%). Microanalysis calcd for
C28H26N5CuBF4·0.5H2O (%): C 56.82, H 4.60, N 11.83. Found C
56.53, H 4.42, N 11.45. ESI-MS m/z = 495.1451 (calcd for
[C28H26N5Cu]

+ 495.1479). UV-Vis λmax/nm (DMF) (ε/dm3 mol−1

cm−1) = 334 (5733), 403 (5371), 491 (10 128), 917 (309). IR
(ATR) (ν, cm−1): 3170, 3082, 1607, 1545, 1540, 1425, 1397,
1311, 1259, 1192, 1149, 1032, 879, 742, 633, 581, 513, 467.
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